
SEE LUDLOW BROS.’ SUIT AND SHOE SPECIALS TO-MORROW BEFORE YOU BUY
<

- - THEN YOU’LL HAVE NO REGRETS
A Special Purchase of Pumps and Oxfords

At Amost Half Price
To-morrow We’re, Showing Some Exceptional Values 

in Suits at $10.00 $12.00 and $18.00#5ièr-fï

reatest need-time this most wonderful opportunity is offered in 
_ Pumps and Oxfords From the stock of a reliable maker we secured 385 
pair of Women s Pumps and Oxfords at practically our own price.

Ladies’ White Poplin Pumps, all sizes, at........ ......................................... ................
Ladies' Brown Linen Pumps, with straps................................. *..................................
Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal Pumps, with straps........................................................
Girls’ Patent Slippers, at.....................................................................................................
Girls’ Canvas Slippers, white..........................................................................................

We want you to see what your money will buy here. We’ve some suprises for 
New Brcwns, new Greys, and new Staple Blues. See our windows to-night for! - 1È14 :-#wlSVw» r# m

JUST at the
you. 
specials at

1.19
$10.00, $12.00 and $18.00 1.00

1.98Let your next Suit be a Semi-Ready Suit, A year’s guarantee or your money
1.48back.
1.00m Our Raincoat section save you 

money. Guaranteed Coats at 5.95 to 
15.00. Our special at 7.50 is a wonder.

New Shirts, New Neckwear. See 
Furnishing Department for bar-

Boys’ Suits at prices you’ll want to 
Bloomer styles, at $3.95 to $10.00, Extra Special !

Men’s, Children’s, Mid Infant’s Tan Sandals, welt heel, all sizes from 5 to_2,

Brantford’s Largest Head- 
to-foot Clothier

pay.
and cap free with all boys’ suits.

Straw and Panama Hats for all. 
Genuine Panamas at 2.95. Others 

all grades and prices.

t
m

ourft- c forgains.

LUDLOW BROS.Deal Where the Dollars 
Count

PÀOK THREETHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAFRIDAY, MAY 9, 1913

+ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+* ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» i a better opportunity for laying a 
«• .... . > foundation for future econimic inde-
• ‘ What the Other " I pendence than along the line of the
I Fellow Thinks. |
♦ his wages. At the end of a year’s

If The Senate Rejects service Wi* easet b.c. can save, s.u*;
Stratford Herald: If the Senate c‘enV ho"se.ho,d’ opportun,t,es

,u \t rj-,1 . ... ^ of which can be found nowhere in therejects the Navy B,1 ,t wtll not,^ , t0 thoEe at fhe present
drtve the Government to the eoun-, time in northwest Canada. I would 
try. Nothing could be gained by earnestly advise any man of stamina
appealing to the people on that ac- who is t0„day eking out a miserable
count. Even if the Borden govern- existence fn the cities of the cast,
ment were returned by double its every day seeing him grow older and
present majority, and passed the becoming less independent from an

_ bill again, the Senate could throw economic standpoint to cast his lot
• a list of possile auditors, reputableJ it out. The only advantage would ;n this new Country, 
firms. This list will be passed on by be that when the government did I ate in a number ot camps, reach-

from this g0 t0 t*le country (at a time of its ;ng there usually a few minutes be-
own choosing) it would have in its fore the usual meal-time, and with- 
platform a popular plank for the out anyone knowing I was coming, I 
regeneration of the Upper Cham- was amazed at the cleanliness and 
ber. A Senate which flouts the will comfort of the camps. particularly 
of the people cannot expect to re- with the variety of food served and 
tain the people’s good will.

DAILY COU RIER] "hugh wm be p,,«d o„,h« wh*
the first and only charge to be 
placed against any member of the 
Whitney Cabinet has been the 
acceptance of $500 for a party 
fund, not one cent of which was 
secured under duress, or spent 
improperly.

When the last awful years of 
Rossism are recalled, with proved 
scandal following proved scandal 
in sickening regularity, the vast 
change in this Province in the in
terests of honesty and clean meth
ods is assuredly something to be 
proud of and thankful for.

DIDN’T SCORE MUCH
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Toronto 

meeting was supposed to be the 
forerunner of a series of such 
gatherings throughout the Do
minion in order to emphasize an 
alleged great national uprising 
against Borden’s Naval Bill.

It is doubtful now whether 
such will be the program ; if so, 
the party managers will show just 
about as bad judgment as when 
they sought to cram reciprocity 
down the throats of this free and 
enlightened people.

There is no general protest 
against the Borden Bill, and none 
can be manufactured.

Fair-minded Canadians of all 
shades of politics feel that Johnny 
Canuck should do something on 
behalf of the enormous* navy bur
den for the benefit of the whole 
Empire, borne for generations by 
John Bull alone.

The only question is How? 
Borden says $35,000,000 right 

off for three dreadnoughts to be 
built in the well-equipped British 
yards—the finest in the world.

Laurier says “Me, too,” for the 
$35,000,000, but let us build in 
Canada, where we haven’t any 
yards and it will cost right off 
$75,000,000 to establish the same, 
and years to train mechanics able 
to cope with the output of such 
leviathans, with their arsenal 
equipment.

What man with a grain of im
partiality .can question which is 
the better plan, and which plan 
he would follow if it was a case 
of his own personal business?

the clauses referring to bank audit. 
As for bank inspection the evidence 
all went to show that an inspection 
to be thorough at all would have 
to include an inspection of eve-y 
branch in the Dominion, a costly, 
cumbersome and unsatisfactory sys- 

What is known as the share-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAPublished by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, <3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Baited States, $2 
per annum.

WKKM.Y COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance ,
Toronto once: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 

City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 
routo. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative,

ESTABLISHED 1876
$13,640,000 00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

tern.
holders’ audit, the Scottish system, 
will be followed. Savings Bank Department

The plan which will likely be
43 Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

F adopted will be for the general man
agers of the various banks to name

Friday, May 9, 1913

the Finance Minister and 
list the shareholders will pick the 
bank’s auditor for the year. In ad
dition when a further inquiry is de
sired into a bank’s affairs, the min; 
outsider.

A CHALLENGE
The Courier has still to name one 

single proposal for public ownership 
in which it took the initiative, or to 
name one public service franchise now 
existing in the city under private con
trol to which it took any exception 
n hen the deal was put through. In 
brief, jfs claim to be a public owner
ship champion is founded wholly on 
pretence.—Expositor.

Well, here is a portion of the 
Courier list :

1 Fought for and helped to 
municipal ownership of

its wholesome character. In spite of 
the fact that most of the men em
ployed as workmen were foreigners, 
and unaccustomed to even the mea- , _
gre social requirements of camp life, entered and fired at his wife, 
because of ’the excellent and ;\The bullet struck Mrs Mahoney
thorough supervision that was given in the back of the head but was im-
them, they were required to take care peded by her hair which had been 
of themselves even when they did not done up in a tight knot behind. The 
have the sense to do so. Accustomed shot penetrated her scalp, but her 
as I am to conditions surrounding Psyche knot is believed to have 

working under similar circum- saved lier life. At the hospital last
stances in the south and east, condi- 'night it was said that she would
tions in Canada were so far superior j probably recover.’ 
along this line to any that I had seen ! 
elsewhere that I was greatly sur
prised to say the least.

The hospital was clean and well 
conducted with a corps of physicians 
equal to that of any city hospital. I 
not only saw the patients when they 

in the hospital but I frequently 
met them in my afternoon walks

and

Significant!
Toronto News: Three events of 

the past week may be grouped to
gether. (i) The Pekin Government 
asked all the churches throughout 
Christendom to pray for the speedy 
emergence of China from its present 
difficulties. (2) Mr. John R. Mott, 
the talented young American,whose 
life is devoted to mission work, has 
been offered the post of United 
States Ambassador to China. (3) 
Count OKuma, of Japan has said 
that only the influence of Cfiristen- 
doiti can prevent war between his 
country and the United States over 
California’s anti-Japanes'e land leg
islation. It would seem that the re- 

Whitjiey and Hanna have come i;gion 0f the Western world is gain- 
out of that attempted besmirch- ing the respect of the Eastern world 
ing still more firmly entrenched whence it originally came, 
in the confidence of the people 
than before, if such a thing could 
be vx ssible.

* * *

Hon.. Mr. White has promised 
to give full consideration to a re
quest by the sharehloders and de
positors of the Farmers Bank for 
aid from the Government. It was 
by the gross carelessness of Field
ing and the Laurier Government 
that the institution was started, 
in the first place, and hence the 
request.

* * *
■ Sir Charles Tupper, who is on 
the last lap of the century mark, 
has just arrived in the Old Coun
try, and on landing gave a vigor
ous interview, in which he said 
that “he verily believed that Can
ada’s wonderful growth in the 
past would prove as nothing to 
the glory of the future.” And by 
the same token, much of what we 
have is due to that grand old man.
He”‘it was.'artcf ne""alone, wKo 
made Confederation possible by 
the bringing in of Nova Scotia, 
and it was he more than any other 
one man who never let up regard
ing the construction of the C.P.R. 
even in the darkest hours, and 
there were some pretty black 
ones.

promptly he broke it down. Then he Full BiftS - SmallNOTES AND COMMENTS
Why doesn’t the Expositor, if it 

instance in whichcan, name one 
it took the initiative on behalf of 
the people? That organ is not 
usually so coy. P.S.—There’s a

A

secure
the Brantford waterworks.

2. Fought for and helped to 
secure telephone competition.

3. Fought for and helped to 
Hydro-Electric, to the

reason.
* * *

Young man, which would you 
rather marry—a raving, window- 
smashing, bomb-placing, militant 
suffragette, or a nice, vivacious, 
cuddlesome, coyly-rooting fan- j 
ette?

men

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. tsecure
breaking up of a private monop
oly.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

Igulatoron which women can 
pend. Sold In three degrees 
strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2, 

S3-, No. 3. 
1 per box.

WT 1 Bold by all druggists, or sent
y ,7 prepaid on receipt of price. 
f X* Free pamphlet. Address : TH|

eeeKMEBieUllOa.TM0MTO.0llT. (formerly Wùidmii

4. Is fighting for, and hopes to 
help secure, municipal ownership 
of the Brantford Street Railway.

We are perfectly frank about 
our list. j

Now, then, where’s yours?
You will either give it, or else 

bv silence admit that the Exposi
tor’s course has been on behalf of 
private corporations as against 
the people.

de
Of
10 degrees stronger 

cases, I . vusewife 
is happy and contented when she 
knows her bins in the cellar are filled 
for the winter with our good Coal, 
for which she holds receipted bills 
that are most moderate, If every 
housewife had the same good judge
ment she would see to it that her 
winter’s supply of Coal was put in 

before the prices advance still 
further. Every load of our Coal is 
guaranteed to be full weight and free 
from rubish or dirt.

No wonder u>e sn.vforwere

when they were convalescing,
I had an excellent opportunity to 
learn from them without their know
ledge that they were being inter- j re
viewed not only how they felt in re- i 
gard to their treatment in the hospi- ; ; 
tal but also in the general conditions 
surrounding the men employed in 
building the railroads. Of course, 
naturally there were some complaints 
but I never heard one complaint that 

are I thought was justified or reflected 
on the management or on the condi- ; 

ills I tions under which the men were

A Safe Man
Galt Reporter: Somehow or other 

the people of Canada have settled 
down to the opinion that the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane can be trusted to 
handle any piece of public property 
to the advantage of the country.

!Announcement ! now

AS TO PROUDFOOT
Mr. \V. Proudfoot, M. P. P., 

member for Centre Huron, who 
preferred the exploded charges 
against Sir James Whitney ’and 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, announces that 
he intends to keep his seat.

It might be thought by some 
that he should at least go back to 
his constituents for endorsation, 
it any, but he evidently (jtie.; not 
regard matters in that light, and 
will continue to remain in the 
obliquity which will naturally- be 
more or less of his lot during the 
remainder of the Whitney Gov
ernment term.

That he acted off his own bat in 
t:.:> matter is not., at, ajL. likely* 
Without much doubt, Rowell and 
other leading Liberals were back 
of this scheme to besmirch the 
name and the fame of two as hon
orable statesmen as ever lived, 
and the next thing, of course, was 
to find the man who would hurl 
the poisoned and the venomous 
darts.

Proudfoot either offered to 
do so or else was coaxed into it ; 
in either event, he has put himself 
in a very pitiable position.

To attempt to blacken the 
honor of two provedly upright 
men on the basis of the spleen of 
an office-holder dismissed for 
stealing letters, and the epistle of 
another man who evidently got 
the silly idea into his head that he 
had hold of something which 
would ruin the Government on 
his say-so, was a task which the 
.verage man possessing any sense 

■it proportion and fair-play would 
nave absolutely refqsed.

There was not one . tittle of 
sworn evidence to show that: 
! fauna, with Whitney’s k no wi
sh ge and, co'rytivance, had done 

ythihg wrong. Even Proudfoot 
himself refused to take the oath, 

though repeatedly urged to do

Perhaps the main emphasis

BABY’S BATTLES. F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Dr. C. H. Sauder has taken 
over the practice of Dr. John 
R. Witham, who will leave 
shortly for Regina, Sask.

Dr. Sauder is a graduate of 
American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo., under 
Dr. A. T. Still, founder of the 
science, and is a licentate of 
Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and Louisana.

for healthBaby’s battles .
The precious little life is inmany.

constant danger from the many , . ,,
that afflict little ones such as consti-1 ployed by the company, 
pation., colic, diarrhoea, etc., and un
less her mother guards her little ones 
against these troubles serious results 

follow. Gay’s Own Tablets is

em-

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalCOSTS A PENNYmay

the best medicine to fight baby s bat- 
ties. They are a mild laxative that 
will regulate the stomach and bowels 
and will thus ward off sickness and 
will keep baby happy, healthy and 
strong. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 

The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

+41 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
*

Open To-day fiWHY THERE WAS NO BANKING 
REFORM UNDER LAURIER Slot Machines Provide Tic- 

> kets for London Station 
Farewells.

H. C. McLeod, formerly manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who lias 
advocated bank reforms for years, 
paid Hon. W. T. White, Minister: 
of Finance, a^fiigli compliment when 

on the staid before the Barking and 
Commerce Committee, for the pro
gressive measure which he had draft
ed. He frankly stated that he had 
given up agitating any reforms ow
ing to the indifference and even hos
tility of the Laurier government. He

told that there would be no This is a shriek from the To- 
changes made, and the act whicn ronto Globe :
was drafted by the Hon. W. S. Toryism has lifted its sharpened 
_. , , ,, c ■ axe. To-night the chief executioner,
Fielding and which Mr White found the Prjme Minister of Canada, gave
when he came into office showed that notice that its blow would fall auto- 
the former minister had made prac- matically at the conclusion of| the next 

c sitting of the House at 2 o clock on
tically no changes in the Act as it saturday morning. The naval bill will 
stoo(j. then be “jammed through” the -com-

When one follows the Banking ml“®e sta®e Çn bloc-
„ r , t There follows a lot more rant

and Commerce Committee he is no „brute force>. methods for
so surprised at the =tand of the old ^ fir§t time in Canada, loss of 
government. It is a striking thing Canadian nationality, stifling of 
that practically all of the stand-pat- “free debate,” and all the rest of 
ters and reactionaries on the com- the kind of guff for >\'hich the 
mittee are Liberals and they have leading Liberal organ is so noted.

changes.. when he put through closure to
As a result of the faking of ev.- ^vanto^ obstruction ill the

dence from all over Canada and grjtJsf, House, and even yet 
from all- classes, Hon. Mr. White.views with complacency the use 
is preparing to still further strength-]of the same safeguard by the As- 
en the Bank Act, and particularly i quith Government.

box from 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. SUITE 1

Criterion Chambers >
so colborne Street

THE NEW
GRAND -TRUNK*.NEWS ITEM.

An investigation into conditions LONDON May 9.—Bidding adieu
îiÆïïœ £?«= ..'STS’ .4
tains has recently been held by Kate way terminus will cost.two cents 
Waller Garrett President of the Na- This innovation went nto effect 
tional Council of Women of the Uni- yesterday at Waterloo station, where 
ted States, who says in her report: sweethearts, relatives and fnenus

“I have made two trips along the who came to kiss and handshake a
“Don’t forget to write!

: - 1-

V- Only the very best
;; Foodstuffs used.SHI (Mug!line of construction of the Grand 

Trunk Railroad west of Edmonton 
and spent my nights and took my 
meals in the contractors’ or engin- 

It was my first experi-

shout .
through the windows of trams, found 
the barriers up and had their atten
tion drawn to automatic boxes.with- 
out purchasing good-bye tickets 
from which they were not allowed 
on the platforms.

The Pickel’s Book beg to 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72 Colborne St.

The store on Market Street 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

"Prompt and courteous at
tention to. fill orders, both, 
great and smqll . 1

was -- Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
i ; ing meals and our prices - - 
; i are reasonable.

eers’s camps.
of ‘roughing it’ and naturally 

everything was very strange to me 
and very interesting. I am something 
a world-wide traveller but I 
dreamed of what it meant ‘to

railroad under such difficul-

ence

never
con- PSYCHE KNOT SAVED 

THIS WOMAN’S LIFE
are

stiuct a
ties as the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
being constructed.

I have made offeial investigation 
into a number of cases both for the 
United States Government and for 
my own State, as well as for organi
zations of women to which I belong.
I have no interest, whatsoever in any
thing pertaining to-rihe construction
socid character, TuT do notTeÏ- BOSTON, . May p.-Williatti Ma- 

tate to say that "from a most careful honey sh’fet his wife twice yesterday 
thorough investigation extending in their home at No 24 Spring st., 

or eight Cambridge, and then ended his own

DICK MARRIHair Impeded Bullet ‘‘Fired” 
by Husband Because 

Door Was Closed.
• - Proprietor -,

Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St. L

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC ft 
CATARRH POWDER dLUUi

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 

<0. J) pings in the throat and permanent- 
gghsz fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
fCd 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson,
Bates A Co., Umlted, Toronto.

Pickels Book Storesand 
over
months, that I do not know any- : life, 
where that a morkingman receives

consideration, better wages, honey 
wholesome surroundings or has when his spouse did not open ;t

a period of seven
72 Market St 

Phone 909
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878Ma-Returning home at 7 a.m.
found the door locked andmore

more

vT
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FOR SALE
storey red brick house, 
ml St., lot 40x70, .1 l>ed- 
■vomph'tv hath, liai!.' 3 
boms sewing room. gas. 
tout, hoi water heating 

iront a ml back stairs, 
II. nice!: decorated all 
I Po,

I ’rice .... $3500
storey red brick house 

5"xJ_>5. with all kinds of.
10x20.

1 In -irooms. clothes dos- 
m tor hath, sewing rootii, 
trior, dinin

in Eagle

u room and t 
electric lights, gas. | 

prtment cellar, front and 3

t,i" !"n"" $3000
hail.

e brick cottage. 5 rooms? 
■light>. cellar. I his house 
ally located, and 
n |be given at 
[Trice ............

posses-

$2000
Pitcher & Son

•or. Him Real Estate Brokers
■3 MARKET STREET
’hone 861, House 8S9. 515 ‘

• -

Estate, Insurance 
nd Investment

BROKERS
th Market Street.

the late J .TV Pitcher)borsto

R QUICK SALE
)frN>w
lard,

two-storey red 
brick residence in 
containing spacious 

pule; dining-room, with 
bioset, kitchen, pantry, 3 
pis with clothes closets, 
re plumbing, full cellar 
pk. gas and electric lights, 
bran da h across front. Lot 
P p1 x 13u It., with good 
Pes XX e advise vou to in- • 
[bout this one.

PEN EVENINGS

mes : Office, 326 • Resi- 
I 267.

t OF MARRIAGE licenses.

For Sale !
choicest building 

N on Duffer in Avc. : also a 
building site on Chestnut

|AA—Good red brick 
house on Clarence 

pntains kail, parler, dining,;.
kitchen, summer kitchen,

K, complete bath, large lot* • 
L a bargain and will he 
[tt easy terms.
have building lots in all 

|rts of the city, and 
: garden properties 

city.

some 
very

list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

ti

ll s Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

I’h nes 198, Night Phones 
«1. 1284. 12,87 and 1091

tRICET ST.,BRANTFORD

den Property !
s;tnatedon the Hamilton Road, 

:n the city 
lOU.xfr ( tds foi
es < Extra good 

heating and liglit- 
al.^o drive shed. 

JO irim trees on premises, iu- 
»ea! peaches, plums, cherries, 

1 large number of grapes, 
ies, thimbleberries, and goose- 
This prop-,. ' hs situated within 
f walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
i ne

es al s<

Beau tit ni large lawn, with 
is an<l shrubbery. This is a 
buritan p: ojjerty for either gar- 
ose-s or nice residence.

11 particulars apply tf>

ALMAS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GïORGE ST.

FOR SALE
0 acres, 6 miles 

the city, frame 
f1 •f- i • new bank barn
be acre <>i fruit.

I r. >;n

A snap.
A—l or 40 acres, new barn 
” ^OxcO, cement floor,

on-' x rooms a bargain. 
iti 1 *r S'a acres, near city

limits. good house, 7 
)arn and other outbuildings.
(Q- l or 1 1-10 acres, near 

city limits, new two stor- 
bru k house. 10 rooms, cellar

Ifl—For one acre of land, 
"Vf new white frame house. 
». iii the village of Cainsville; 
e halt acre near same place, 
’ante house and 
mi. for.................. $1800
iv ge W. Haviland

Bell Phone 1530 
Brant St Branttord

,lt-

Iric Restorer for Men
honol restores every nerve io the body 
———— tn its proper tension ; restores 
vitality Premature dec ay and all sexual 

averted at once. Phoephonol will 
*• new man. Price 18 a box. or two iir 

I to any address. Tho Soobell Dru^ 
ithsrlnea. Out,

i
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